According to Pascual-Leone's Theory of Constructive Operators (Pascual-Leone, 1970 , 1976 , the maturational limits on cognitive capacity are quantifiable and can account for major developmental changes in information processing observed through childhood. Supportive evidence to date, has been derived largely from the use of Piagetian tasks, or similar "cognitive" tasks. The purpose of this investigation was to test the theory's predictive ability with regards to the performance of a motor task.
In Pascual-Leone's theory, psychological processes are conceived as being hierarchically organized in two interacting systems. The first level is constituted by situational-specific constructs (schemes) which apply on input to categorize or modify it. All schemes become activated or apply according to a cue-function principle, i.e., when the features of reality correspond to the qualitative properties of the scheme it will apply, unless prevented from doing so by some other scheme. As such, schemes represent the perceptual, motor, affective, and cognitive activities available to a given subject.
The second level is constituted by situational-free metaconstructs which apply on the first level schemes (not on the input) to temporarily increase their potential of applying. Although a number of metaconstructs are explicated (see Todor, 1978 ; Pascual-Leone & Goodman, Note l), of particular importance to this paper is the notion of the M-operator.
Theoretically defined, the M-operator represents a quantification of the individual's cognitive capacity. Conceptually, M may be thought of as a limited amount of mental energy capable of activating or keeping active, items of information (figurative schemes) or plans for action (operative schemes) which are not sufficiently facilitated by other metaconstructs or activated by direct perceptual input. In this sense, there is a similarity between the M-operator and the functional properties of mental attention, working memory, and the immediate processor (Kahneman, 1973; Newell & Simon, 1972; Norman & Lindsay, 1972) .
For children whose cognitive development is normal, M-capacity has been demonstrated to increase according to Piaget's substages (Case, 1972a (Case, , 1974 Scardamalia, 1977; Toussaint, 1974 ; DeAviala, Note 2; Parkinson, Note 3).
The left column of Table 1 contains the different values taken by M developmentally.
It is convenient to distinguish between two constituents: the constant e and the developmental variable k. The constant e represents the M-capacity or mental attention necessary to weight or boost the subject's executive scheme (i.e., the psychological organism's representation of task instructions and the corresponding plans for solving it). This quantity is assumed to be invariant across ages.
The developmental variable k corresponds to the maximum additional number of discrete items of information or plans which can be activated solely under the direction of the executive. This capacity, together with the executive sophistication of the subject, corresponds to what Piaget labeled the child's "operativity level." According to the theory, if the task's maximum M-demand exceeds the subject's M-capacity, then the task cannot be successfully accomplished. Determination of a task's M-demand requires a process of rational reconstruction, where the experimenter, using the constructs of the theory, develops a model of the processes which he believes to produce the observed performance. In the case of many tasks, more than one performance strategy may be used. Thus, care must be taken to specify all alternative strategies and a concerted effort made to identify strategies with the lowest M-demand which will permit success. The M-demand of a task corresponds to the maximum number of schemes that must be simultaneously boosted by M in order to execute the most efficient strategy. It should be noted that not all schemes involved in a given task require M-boosting. The process of generating a model for a task previously has been applied to Piagetian tasks (Case, 1972a (Case, , 1972b PascualLeone & Smith, 1969) . Additionally, a similar sort of approach (without the attempt at quantification) can be found in the work of computer simulators such as Newell and Simon (1972) or investigators interested in the study of artifical intelligence like Minsky (1975) and Papert (1973) .
The present study was designed to assess the ability of the Theory of Constructive Operators to predict the minimum age or maturational level at which integration of the components of a motor task could be achieved.
METHOD
Motor performance was assessed via the performance of a modified Rho task ( Fig. 1) (Mendryck, 1960; Todor. 1975) . The subject's task was to respond to the light stimulus by moving the crank handle around to the bumper, letting go, and knocking the target down. This movement was to be performed as rapidly as possible. Latencies were recorded for: Reaction Time (RT), the interval between the onset of the light stimulus and the beginning of movement; Circular Time (CT), the time taken to move through the circular phase and to hit the bumper; Pause Time (PT), the length of delay caused by hitting the bumper. This period was initiated by contact of the bumper and terminated when the hand passed over a photoelectric cell positioned immediately in front of the bumper; and Linear Time (LT), the time from the end of the PT to knocking down the target.
Task Analysis
The following theoretical assumptions were made with respect to the performance of the Rho task. Reaction Time Component. Preliminary instruction and practice would insure that subjects had an overlearned scheme in which the activating condition would be the stimulus light onset and the effect a forward PUSH of the handle. M-boosting would not be required at this phase.
Circular Movement Component. Since the handle would rotate through a fixed pattern only, the command to PUSH, activated by the light, would suffice if activated until contact with the bumper. M-boosting would not be required at this phase (although not pertinent to current predictions, performance of this phase would be facilitated by the metaconstructs C, content learning, and F, field effects-sensorial; see Todor, 1978 ; Pascual-Leone & Goodman, Note 1).
Pause Time and Linear Movement Components. The PT and LT components of the task need to be considered together since they would reflect efficient integration of the CT component with the remainder of the task. It was assumed that the minimum number of schemes necessary for effective integration would be as follows: an operative scheme directing the move to the target; a scheme representing knowledge that the hand is open; and, a scheme representing the location of the target. All three schemes would require M-boosting to insure simultaneous co-activation. Table 2 depicts the strategy necessary for efficient integration of the CT with the PT and LT components. Also depicted are strategies with lower M-demands but resulting in less efficient performance. Strategies (2) and (3) denote plans where only two schemes are simultaneously M-boosted and the corresponding behavioral consequences. Strategy (4) represents by far the least efficient, where each phase of the task is performed under monitoring of a separate executive scheme. In accordance with the theory, it was predicted that typical 5-to 6-year-old subjects (M-capacity = 2 units) lack the maturational capacity to effectively integrate this task.
Subjects
The subjects were 114 children ranging in age from 5 to 12 years. Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 3 . Children were drawn from a middle class elementary school after receiving parental consent.
M-capacity was estimated by the Compound Stimulus Visual Znformation Tusk (CSVI). A detailed description of this task may be found in Pascual-Leone (1970) . In this task, each child was taught to elicit a specific motor response (e.g., clap hands, stand up, blink eyes) to a specific visually presented stimulus characteristic (e.g., red, square, X). Once the child demonstrated complete mastery over the cue-response pairs, testing began. In the test condition, each cue card contained from one to eight cues and was presented for a 5-set period. To succeed, the child had to retain each cue in immediate memory until the appropriate response had been produced. An individual's score was taken as the mean number of correct responses over the test series.
To perform the Rho Tusk (Fig. l) , subjects were seated facing the target with the bumper in line with their midline. Prior to test trials, children were required to demonstrate that they understood the task instructions and had the required schemes in their repertoire. This was accomplished by having subjects perform the task at a slow speed. Each trial consisted of a warning light, a variable foreperiod (2-4 set), and a stimulus light which prompted the movement. Intertrial intervals were approximately 30 set, a sufficient time to reduce fatigue. Thirty consecutive trials were administered.
The CSVI and Rho tasks were individually administered during independent testing sessions separated by at least 1 day.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Scrutiny of individual CSVI scores revealed four subjects whose M-capacity was inaccurately predicted by chronological age. These subjects were 6-year-olds with CSVI values in excess of 1 SD of the 5-to 6-year-old group mean, and within 1 SD of the 7-to 8-year-old group mean. Since theoretical predictions were made on the bases ofM-capacity rather than age group, subsequent analyses included these subjects with the 7-to 8-year-olds.
For each task component, the means of the last five trials were taken to represent the final performance on the Rho task. Preliminary evaluation of the data indicated the magnitude of within-group variances on a given task component decreased with increases in age and the corresponding decrease in the observed latencies. To equalize variances all raw data were subjected to a logarithmic transformation prior to subsequent analysis. An analysis of variance was used to compare the RT and CT performances across each age, rather than across M-levels. This analysis confirmed an overall decrease in performance time for both task components (F(7,106) = 13.899, p < JO01 for RT and F(7,106) = 11.048, p < .OOl for CT). Scheffe contrasts for both RT and CT indicated no significant difference to exist between any adjacent ages with no significant differences occurring between subjects 9 years or older. This suggests that performance of these two components increased in a continuous fashion with age, reach-ing an apparent ceiling around the age of 9 years. It should be noted that performance of RT and CT components was not predicted to require M-boosting. Hence, the relatively continuous improvement observed is not surprising and is likely attributable to increases in strength and/or movement speed per se.
To test the prediction that efficient performance of both PT and LT components required a specified M-capacity, a covariance adjustment for CT was necessary. When the task is efficiently integrated the PT + LT components are essentially a follow-through of the circular movement. Consequently, given two subjects with equal integrative ability, the one with the lowest CT latency would have the fastest PT + LT times. Adjustment for differences in CT latencies is especially crucial considering the trend for CT times to decrease with age.
An analysis of covariance, using CT as a covariate, revealed an overall age group difference in PT + LT latencies (F(3,109) = 22.133,~ < .OOOl). (Table 4 .) Scheffe contrasts indicated the 5-to 6-year-old group to be significantly inferior when compared to each of the other groups (p < .05). Furthermore, no significant differences were found to exist between any of the three older age groups. The increased time taken by the 5 to 6-year-old subjects supports the prediction that due to their available M-capacity, they could not effectively integrate this task.
The results of this study indicate the Theory of Constructive Operators has considerable predictive and explanatory ability with respect to the performance of motor tasks. As predicted by the model, and demonstrated, the typical 5-to 6-year-old subject could not effectively coordinate the components of the task, a factor differentiating them from all older subjects. This stratification was not evident in the reaction time and circular movement components where a continuous improvement in performance was observed across ages to an apparent ceiling. Performance of these components imposed limited demands on cognitive capacity and may be influenced by factors such as muscular strength and movement speed per se. In contrast to the Theory of Constructive Operators, it could be argued that the inferior performance of 5-to 6-year-old subjects reflected poor executive/control structures which would improve with extended practice. An earlier study evaluating the effects of practicing the Rho task to an essentially asymptotic level, indicates this not to be the case (Todor, 1975) .
In the earlier study the CT vs LT (LT reflected both PT & LT) correlations of three disparate age groups were compared across six blocks of practice trials (five trials per block). Due to the nature of the Rho task, the performance of the LT component (as defined in the earlier study) should be positively related to the performance of the circular component, since when the task is performed rapidly, the former should function as a continuation or follow-through of the latter. Other factors such as a relatively slow CT followed by a well-integrated LT would tend to decrease the relationship, therefore, one would not expect the correlation to be high.
For 18-year-old subjects who required few practice trials to reach an asymptotic level of performance, the block-by-block correlations fluctuated slightly around r = .40. For 1 l-year-old subjects whose performance reached the 18-year-old level by block 6, correlations between components increased across blocks from approximately r = .20 to r = .40. This suggests that practice led to an increased integration by these subjects.
In contrast, the CT vs LT correlations for the 6-year-old subjects tended to decrease with practice (block 1 r = .36, block 6 r = .08). These subjects were apparently unable to coordinate the two components into a well-integrated performance, a fact predictable by their available M-capacity and verified in the current study. It should be noted that through practice the 6-year-old subjects improved their performance of both task components. This suggests that their performance strategy led to performing the components as two independent tasks.
Based on the findings of the current and earlier Rho task studies, it seems reasonable to conclude that if a child lacks the necessary developmental capacity to integrate all task components, he adopts a compensatory performance strategy. In the case of the Rho task, it appears that 5-to 6-year-old subjects reduce the task demands to comply with their available cognitive capacity by essentially performing two independent movements.
